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Lord Howe Island NSW 
the last paradise

Less than two hours flight from Sydney 
and Brisbane is NSW’s beautiful 
Lord Howe Island, a timeless natural 
paradise that will relax and revitalise 
you. Explore reefs teeming with 
rainbow-coloured fish, relax on unspoilt 
beaches, marvel at flora found nowhere 
else on earth, or climb the soaring 
mountains where magnificent seabirds 
nest in their thousands. Lord Howe 
has a World Heritage listing, awarded 
to only a handful of island groups, and 
another rare quality – it’s a reminder 
of more innocent times when doors 
weren’t locked, honesty boxes were 
the rule and cars gave way to bicycles. 
Isn’t it time you discovered this island 
paradise yourself?

cover: Lord Howe Island, R. Ian Lloyd 

opposite page
top: Aerial view
bottom left: The view from Mt Gower,  
Jack Shick
bottom right: Snorkel and dive with  
turtles, PRO DIVE
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A carefree lifestyle

Relax and unwind
Life on Lord Howe Island is relaxed and  
unhurried. There is no mobile phone reception 
and the island’s motor vehicles are restricted 
to 25 km/h. Bicycles are the main mode of 
transport. There are no high-rise buildings and 
no power or telephone lines to spoil the views.

It’s only 700 km north-east of Sydney, but  
Lord Howe is a world away from the city hustle 
and bustle. However, the island has not left 
modern comforts behind. On the contrary, Lord 
Howe has woven the best of contemporary 
life – good coffee, alfresco dining, spas – into 
its laid-back lifestyle. When you cook your own 
meal at one of the island’s many communal 
barbecues in an idyllic setting, with the fire-
wood neatly stacked, you know the islanders 
have their priorities right. And if you feel the 
need to pick up the pace, you can always head 

Lord Howe islanders do things differently. Honesty boxes  
are still common, and bare feet are official school uniform.

At any one time, you’re one 
of only 400 visitors on Lord 
Howe, where the locals 
fiercely protect a lifestyle 
that consists largely of 
fishing, telling yarns and 
ensuring that visitors leave 
with a smile on their faces. 
Whether your idea of rest 
and relaxation is a daily 
round of golf or a luxurious 
spa treatment, you’ll find 
your own version of paradise 
on Lord Howe Island.

to the ‘CBD’ – the island’s main street, with its 
cafés, post office, hall, general store, banks, art, 
craft and clothing shops. 

Dining out
Wherever you go on Lord Howe, fresh fish will 
be on the menu –  delicious kingfish, straight out 
of the water, is a local favourite. Dine simply on 
sushi and homemade bread, or enjoy five-star 
dining and savour dishes such as fresh pasta, 
boutique-farmed meats and organic island 
greens at the island’s top restaurants. 

Families can eat more casually at one of the 
island’s cafés, where aromatic coffee and  
delicious pizzas and salads are served in an 
easy-going atmosphere. The island is also dotted 
with BBQ areas and picnic spots – sandy bays 
and lush palm groves that are simply perfect. 

top left: Blackburn Island, The Lagoon,  
Don Fuchs 
top right: Kayaking on The Lagoon,  
Kerry Lorimer
bottom left: Getting around, island style, 
Arajilla Retreat
bottom right: Blinky Beach

opposite page 
top left: Relax and unwind, Arajilla Retreat
top right: Walk out on the reef to
explore at low tide, Ian Hutton
bottom left: Lord Howe Island Lagoon,  
Geoff Kelly/MPA
bottom right: Snorkel with hundreds of 
friendly fish in The Lagoon, Geoff Kelly/MPA
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A brief history
Lord Howe Island was discovered by Lieutenant 
Henry Lidgbird Ball, commander of the First 
Fleet ship Supply, in 1788. Ball named the 
uninhabited island after British admiral Richard 
Howe. Forty-five years later, three couples 
arrived from New Zealand to establish the first 
settlement. Over the next 50 years, the com-
munity grew slowly as Lord Howe became a 
provision station for whaling ships.

The kentia palm
When the whaling industry collapsed in the 
1870s, the islanders began exporting the kentia 
palm, valued as a popular ornamental pot plant 
in Europe and North America.

The first tourists
The most famous pre-World War II ‘tourist’  
was Sir Francis Chichester. In 1931, while 

FUN FOR EVERYONE

In need of rejuvenation? You 
can choose from a range of spa 
treatments that include massage, 
exfoliation, body wraps and facials.

Play a round of golf at the Lord Howe 
Island Golf Club where, for a modest 
fee, you can play unlimited rounds for 
a week. Where else can you tee off on 
‘World Heritage turf’?

Lord Howe may well be the perfect 
holiday spot for families – safe, 
endlessly fascinating and blessed with 
enough activities to satisfy the most 
energetic child.

attempting the first east–west solo flight from 
New Zealand to Australia, across the Tasman 
Sea, the legendary English flier and yachts-
man spent nine weeks on the island after his 
plane, a Gypsy Moth, was damaged in a storm. 
Islanders helped him to rebuild the plane, even 
though they had never seen one before.

By the late 1940s, tourists were discovering 
Lord Howe’s charms by more conventional 
means – a flying-boat service. Catalinas flew 
to the island from Rose Bay in Sydney, bringing 
thousands of tourists each year. 

The Catalinas were succeeded by the large 
Sandringham flying boats. Today, regular flights 
from Sydney and Brisbane mean a steady 
stream of visitors can enjoy an unforgettable 
holiday on an island that is largely unchanged 
since Lieutenant Ball’s day.
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Natural wonders

Birdwatchers’ paradise
With 14 species of seabird breeding on the 
island, Lord Howe is Australia’s premier  
birdwatching destination. They come in their 
hundreds of thousands – petrels, shearwaters, 
tropic-birds, terns, noddys, and masked boobies, 
the largest of Lord Howe’s seabirds. Take the 
tracks and roads leading to nesting sites at 
Clear Place, Muttonbird Point, Malabar Hill and 
Mt Eliza as well as North Bay and Neds Beach, 
where you can observe these birds in their 
natural habitat. Be sure to keep an eye out for 
the red-tailed tropic-birds’ courting ritual as 
they perform backward somersaults.

Over 200 different bird species have been 
recorded on the island, among them a bird 
unique to Lord Howe, the woodhen, a flightless 
species saved from extinction by a conservation 
effort over several decades. Some 30 birds had 

retreated to the top of Mt Gower before an 
eradication campaign aimed at feral pigs and 
cats enabled their re-introduction in the 1980s. 
There are now about 300 woodhens on the 
island – you’ll find them wandering through 
the forests, unconcerned by how narrowly they 
escaped extinction.

Unique flora and fauna
Lord Howe and its surrounding islands are the 
remnants of a large shield volcano that has 
been eroded by the sea over millions of years. 
The differences in altitude and the range of 
terrain – mountains, valleys and ridges – has 
resulted in a great variety of plant life. More 
than 100 plants on Lord Howe Island – including 
the wedding lily and the spiky red mountain 
rose – are unique to the island’s rich volcanic 
soil, but only the kentia palm has played a 
crucial role in the island’s history.

Once known as thatch palm by locals because 
its leaves were used to thatch roofs, the kentia 
palm is vital to Lord Howe’s economy as the 
island’s major export. 

Take a guided tour of the Kentia Palm Nursery 
and learn about the palms, and  see one of the 
world’s rarest insects: the phasmid. Thought to 
be extinct for 80 years, a small colony of this 
giant ‘stick insect’ was found on Balls Pyramid 
in 2001. As a result of a breeding program, it’s 
now possible to see live phasmids in captiv-
ity at the Palm Nursery. Take a guided tour of 
the nursery and learn about the island’s most 
popular export.

Lord Howe Island’s inclusion on the World Heritage List offered final proof, 
if any were needed, that this is a special place.

Lord Howe is one of only 
four island groups in the 
world possessing World 
Heritage status, thanks to its 
“remarkable volcanic geology, 
its exceptional range of 
ecosystems, its rare collection 
of plants, birds and marine 
life…and last, though by no 
means least, its exceptional 
natural beauty”. And, of 
course, all these wonders are 
on constant display.

top left: Cloud forest atop Mt Gower,  
Don Fuchs
top centre: Stroll through Kentia palm  
forests, Peter Aitchison
top right: One of the island’s unique plants
bottom centre: Kentia palm seeds, Don Fuchs

opposite page 
top left: Views along the spine of the island 
from Mt Gower, Jack Shick
top right: Endangered Lord Howe Island 
Woodhen, Jack Shick
bottom: Kentia palm forest, Don Fuchs
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DID YOU KNOW?

After Lord Howe was discovered by 
Lieutenant Ball and the Supply in 
1788, it was used as a provisioning 
stop between Port Jackson and the 
penal colony at Norfolk Island.

Harvesting the seeds of the kentia 
palm is a skill that has been passed 
down from one generation to the 
next: most of the present-day 
collectors are descendants of the 
original settlers.

MUSEUM AND  
VISITOR CENTRE

Acquaint yourself with Lord Howe’s 
colourful past at the Lord Howe Island 
Museum and Visitor Centre, where 
you’ll find a library and historical and 
environmental exhibitions, as well as 
a replica skeleton of a long-extinct 
giant horned turtle. 

Take 20 minutes to watch Jewel of  
the Pacific, Australian adventure  
photographer and cinematographer 
Frank Hurley’s riveting 1931 docu-
mentary about Lord Howe Island.

At 5:30 pm each day (except 
Wednesday and Saturday), local 
experts conduct presentations on 
history and the environment. The 
Visitor Centre also takes bookings for 
environmental and historical tours as 
well as restaurants.
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A marine playground

The islands
The natural barrier of a six kilometre coral 
reef forms The Lagoon, a tranquil blue ‘belly’ 
teeming with life that also boasts Blackburn 
Island, where shearwaters mass at sunset. 
Roach Island and the Admiralty Islets lie to 
the north and Mutton Bird Island to the east. 
Twenty-three kilometres to the south you’ll find 
the world’s tallest sea stack, Balls Pyramid – a 
spectacular 550-metre spearhead of sheer, 
grey basalt cliffs. 

Water sports
Scuba diving
Renowned for the clarity of its waters, Lord 
Howe Island draws diving enthusiasts from 
around the globe. There are more than 50 sites, 
ranging from ‘resort dives’, in shallow waters 
near the beach, to spectacular trenches, caves 
and volcanic drop-offs. Local dive masters 
can lead you to thrilling sites at the base of 
Malabar Hill or around the Admiralty Islets.  
For the experienced diver, few locations can 
surpass Balls Pyramid, where the waters are alive 
with kingfish, canary-yellow golden drummers 
and (harmless) Galapagos sharks.

Snorkelling
If diving doesn’t appeal to you, snorkelling is 
just as rewarding. Let a myriad fearless moon 
wrasse and elegant wrasse swim right up to 
you in The Lagoon. Peer into the wreck of  
The Favourite at North Bay, or visit coral-lined 
Sylphs Hole, where you might find yourself 
face-to-face with a green turtle.

Swimming and surfing
You’ll enjoy swimming in the Lagoon and  
at Neds Beach, voted in 2005 as Australia’s  
cleanest beach. Adventurous surfers can paddle 
out to the reef breaks, about one kilometre off 
Lagoon Beach, or head to Blinky Beach on the 
eastern side of the island for a clean break on 
some of Australia’s least crowded waves.

On the water
Cruising
Sightseeing trips around the island will take 
you close to the stunning vertical cliffs of  
Mt Gower and Mt Lidgbird. Get a fresh angle 
on The Lagoon by booking a seat on a glass-
bottomed boat. Or charter a boat to Balls 
Pyramid for a sea journey where dolphins  
glide alongside and many seabird species  
can be seen close up.

Kayaking and wind sports
For those who like to operate under their  
own steam, there is no better way to explore 
The Lagoon than by kayak. You can also hire 
the latest windsurfing gear. Lord Howe’s  
turquoise Lagoon can be sailed year-round, 
while July to September offers big-wind sailing 
against the backdrop of the island’s spectacular 
volcanic scenery.

Lord Howe Island is the remnant of a soaring extinct volcano, surrounded by 
marine life so rich in its diversity that new species are still being discovered.

The crystal-clear waters 
around Lord Howe Island 
are home to more than 500 
species of fish and around 90 
species of coral. The pristine 
coral reef, the southernmost 
reef in the world, is fed by 
warm currents flowing down 
from its northern ‘cousin’, 
the Great Barrier Reef. In 
recognition of its superlative 
conservation values, all the 
waters surrounding Lord 
Howe Island were declared  
a Marine Park in 1999. 

top left: Lord Howe boasts world class  
fishing from boat or beach, Justin Gilligan/MPA
top right: The world’s most southerly coral  
reef has around 90 coral species, Jayne Jenkins

opposite page 
top left: World-renowned dive sites,  
© Gary Bell oceanwideimages.com
top right: Kingfish at Neds Beach, Ian Hutton
bottom left: McCullochs clown fish,  
Jayne Jenkins 
bottom right: Tropical fish gather around 
snorkellers in North Bay, Peter Aitchison
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MUST SEE AND DO

At Neds Beach let the fish come to 
you! Be part of a favourite Lord Howe 
ritual and help feed eager mullet, 
wrasse, garfish, silver drummer, 
spangled emperor and metre-long 
kingfish. The kids will love it!

Why not explore the reef at low tide? 
Just grab a pair of old sandshoes and 
go reef-walking.

In October each year, you can see the 
finish of the Gosford to Lord Howe 
Island Yacht Race.

Lord Howe Island  
Marine Park
Rising through the clear waters of the south-
west Pacific Ocean, the remains of an extinct 
volcano – an enormous marine mountain – 
ascend more than four kilometres vertically 
from the sea floor, terminating in a flat top just 
40 metres below the waves. Near the middle of 
this plateau, flanked by luxuriant coral growth, 
is the Lord Howe Group of Islands.

The waters around Lord Howe are managed 
within a Marine Park, established in 1999, 
extending three nautical miles out to sea from 
the mean high water mark, and covering an 
area of approximately 48,000 hectares. 

The low level of exploitation and careful  
management of the marine environment  
make for some of the most extraordinary 
underwater experiences on the planet. Lord 
Howe is the only place in Australia where  
such a diversity of fish and coral – not to  
mention turtles and other sea creatures –  
can be seen by snorkelling just a few metres 
from the beach. Large fish, which are scarce 
and avoid humans in other parts of the  
world, are easily approached at Lord Howe,  
and the marine life is so abundant that  
divers who have spent years exploring the 
underwater environment of Lord Howe still 
frequently discover new species.

Fishing
Lord Howe’s surrounding waters are home to 
some of the most delicious fish you could ever 
wish to catch – kingfish, wahoo and yellowfin 
tuna, to name a few.

Deep sea, reef and fly-fishing are excellent, year 
round. Throw in a line from a beach or a rock, 
or local boat operators cater to adrenaline-
seeking anglers with game fishing tours in  
local waters.

And here’s a tip from the locals: when the 
weather is favourable, islanders point their 
boats towards Balls Pyramid. It’s unlikely 
 you’ll come back empty-handed.
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Exploring the island

Before you choose one of these round-trip 
walks, check its rating: each is graded according 
to an international classification system, from 
Class 1, a hike, to Class 6, an assisted climb.

Northern section
Transit Hill  
Class 3, 2 hours return, 2 km
The walk to the lookout tower on Transit Hill 
in the centre of the island is a great way to 
get your bearings on Lord Howe. From the 
Administration Centre, you climb a gentle slope 
through forest, where you might spot an emerald 
ground-dove or a golden whistler. Follow the 
fence above Pinetrees Paddock before passing 
through another forest to the viewing platform, 
which has outstanding 360-degree views of 
the island. If you continue, the trail leads down 
dunes covered in spinifex to Blinky Beach, 
where the surf breaks are so good the locals 
call them ‘champagne surf’.

North Bay
Class 3, 4 hours to a full-day return, 4 km
If you want to combine excellent swimming and  
snorkelling with a picnic or barbecue in a scenic 
location, take the walk to North Bay. Starting 
near Old Settlement Beach, the track soon 
arrives at a propeller marking the nearby site 
where an RAAF Catalina flying boat crashed in 
1948. The wreckage scattered further up the 
paddock remains as a memorial to the fallen 
crew. The track then winds up through blackbutt 
forest to Dawsons Ridge, before angling down 
the western slope to North Bay.

Malabar Hill and Kims Lookout
Class 4-5, 3 hours, or 5 hours return, 7 km 
Lord Howe’s most popular walk takes you to 
Malabar Hill and Kims Lookout, with its com-
manding views up the spine of the island to 
Mt Gower. The trail starts on Neds Beach Road, 
then passes through a stand of kentia palms 
shading shearwater breeding burrows. After 
climbing to Malabar Spur, you’ll emerge at the 
top of Malabar Hill, where the cliffs plunge 
straight down to the ocean. The crannies in the 
cliffs shelter one of the world’s largest nesting 
sites for red-tailed tropic-birds, which put on a 
mesmerising aerial display between September 
and May. If you extend your walk to the more 
challenging Kims Lookout, you’ll be rewarded 
with views across The Lagoon to the southern 
tip of the island. Continuing along the ridge, 
you’ll reach Old Settlement Beach.

Lord Howe’s famous twin peaks, breathtaking views and natural forest make  
it ideal for walkers and hikers, who can discover the island on foot.

What better way to seek  
out Lord Howe Island’s  
64 unique species of 
flowering plants, the 
endangered woodhen and 
seabird colonies than on 
well-marked walking tracks? 
Whether you climb Lord 
Howe’s own ‘Everest’ – the 
875 m Mt Gower – or take  
a more leisurely walk  
under lush forest canopies, 
you’ll take home many 
treasured memories.

top left: Trekking to Mt Gower, R. Ian Lloyd
top right: Cloud Forest, Mt Gower, Don Fuchs
bottom right: Unique flora, Ian Hutton

opposite page 
top left: Climbing Mt Gower, R. Ian Lloyd
top right: On the Mt Gower track, Don Fuchs
bottom left: The island is laced with walking 
trails, Peter Aitchison
bottom right: Walking trails reveal stunning 
views, Sally Mayman
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Southern section
Goat House Cave  
Class 4, 5 hours return, 6 km
The rope-assisted climb to Goat House Cave 
(400 m), a large overhang on Mt Lidgbird’s 
eastern face, rewards hikers with spectacular 
views of Lord Howe’s settled areas. If you press 
along the ledge to the south, you’ll also take 
in views of Balls Pyramid. Starting at Lagoon 
Road at the base of Mt Lidgbird, climb through 
rainforest to Smoking Tree Ridge and follow the 
signs up the mountain. Once at the cave, you’re 
more likely to encounter nesting tropic-birds 
than the feral goats that gave the cave its name.

Mount Gower
Class 5, 8 hours return, 14 km
On arriving on Lord Howe, visitors are amazed 
by the magnificent twin peaks at the southern 

end of the island - the towering Mt Gower 
(875 m) and Mt Lidgbird (777m ). The one-
day hike to Mt Gower is considered one of the 
world’s best. This is a guided walk, complete 
with rope-assisted climbs, nerve-testing drops 
and, on the summit, a misty forest that boasts 
woodhens, twisted trees and beard-like lichen. 
The 14 km, 8-hour walk requires a stout heart 
as the amble along a coastal road turns into 
a steep ascent. The cool, sweet waters of 
Erskine Creek will refresh you before the final 
climb. On the way you’ll see views of Wolf 
Rock, which made world headlines in 2002 
when the HMS Nottingham came to grief on 
its unforgiving edges. From the summit, you’ll 
be captivated by the view – Mt Lidgbird in 
the foreground and The Lagoon below. On 
descent, the jagged spire of Balls Pyramid rises 
dramatically from the sea.

BUSH REGENERATION

If you enjoy strenuous activity 
during your holiday but want to do 
something different, you could book 
one of Lord Howe’s increasingly 
popular bush regeneration tours.

Help eradicate weeds in the morning 
before exploring the island in the 
afternoon, discovering more about the 
bird, plant and marine life.
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Where is it? Lord Howe is in the Tasman Sea 
off Australia’s east coast, 700 km north-east of 
Sydney and parallel with Port Macquarie.

How big is Lord Howe Island? 11 km long, and 
2.8 km wide at its broadest point.

How many people live there? There are only 
370 residents on the island, and at any one 
time there is a maximum of 400 visitors. It’s 
advisable to book well in advance.

When is the best time to go? Any time! 
September to May is usually fine and mild, or 
warm to hot, with average daytime tempera-
tures of 25°C. The average winter temperature 
is a mild 19°C.

Where can I stay? There is a range of 
accommodation available, from self-catering 
establishments to luxury retreats. But please 
remember that you cannot camp anywhere  
on the island.

Where can I eat? Lord Howe has several fine 
restaurants as well as cafés for casual dining.

How do I get around the island? All accom-
modation properties provide free transfers to 
and from the airport. Generally, you’re within 
walking distance of most shops, restaurants 
and beaches. There are only a handful of rental 
cars, so it’s a good idea to book one in advance. 
Cycling is the main form of transport, and you 
can hire bicycles and helmets.

What do I need to bring? Dress is casual, with 
smart casual for evenings. Bring shoes for bush 
and reef-walking, backpacks, a torch, fishing 

gear, sunscreen and a hat. Throw in a raincoat, 
as showers may occur at any time  
of the year. You can hire sporting equipment.

What is the weight limit? The weight limit 
on Lord Howe flights is 14 kg per person for 
checked baggage and 7 kg for carry-on bag-
gage. Excess baggage is carried on a subject- 
to-load basis and charges apply.

Supplies: Stores carry groceries, liquor, fruit, 
vegetables, pharmaceuticals, clothing, snacks, 
souvenirs and arts and crafts. There are also 
hairdressing, beauty and massage facilities.

Communication: Lord Howe Island is beyond 
the reach of mobile phones, but public phones, 
fax and the internet are available.

Time: Australian Eastern Standard Time from 
October to March. In winter, Lord Howe Island 
is 30 minutes ahead of Sydney time.

Group and event facilities: Lord Howe is ideal 
for weddings and regularly welcomes special 
interest groups. There are two church halls, 
bowling club rooms, a golf clubhouse and a 
150-seat community hall/cinema. 

Medical: There is a hospital and dispensary, and 
the doctor and nursing staff are on 24-hour 
call for emergencies. There are no snakes, sand-
flies or stingers on Lord Howe. 

For further information:  
phone 1800 240 937 or 13 20 77 
international 61 2 6563 2114 
web: www.visitnsw.com.au or 
www.lordhoweisland.info

A traveller’s guide to paradise
From accommodation to banking facilities, here’s all the travel information 
you’ll need to start organising your holiday on Lord Howe Island. Note that 
accommodation must be pre-booked before arriving.

MONEY

There are two banks on Lord Howe 
Island – Westpac and Commonwealth.

Credit cards are accepted widely but 
not everywhere, so you’ll need cash 
as back-up.

There are no automatic teller 
machines, but EFTPOS is available  
at some businesses. There are 
no facilities for foreign currency 
transactions.

HOW DO I GET THERE?

By air, Lord Howe Island is less than 
two hours from Sydney or Brisbane. 

QantasLink flies direct from Sydney 
daily in peak season, and from 
Brisbane on weekends.

There are connecting services from 
all Australian capital cities and most 
New South Wales and Queensland 
regional centres.

There are also weekly flights in  
Spring and Autumn from Port 
Macquarie, NSW.

opposite page: Balls Pyramid is the world’s 
tallest sea stack at 550m above sea level

top left: View over North Bay, Ian Hutton 
top centre: Capella Lodge, Peter Aitchison 
top right: Lagoon Beach, Don Fuchs
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* Rates valid at date of publication, March 2011. Accommodation prices based on twin / double share (unless otherwise stated) and 
subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply. Please contact the service provider for a complete list of terms and conditions.
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Tour

PRO DIVE

Established in 1972, locally owned and operated 
PRO DIVE dives the Admiralty Islands and 
surrounding island reefs daily. PRO Dive specialises 
in Balls Pyramid trips, underwater photography 
and offers PADI dive courses. Kayaks, snorkelling 
gear, underwater cameras available for hire

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2253
www.prodivelordhoweisland.com.au
Great rates for pre-booked packages.

Tour

Howea Divers

Let Lord Howe’s locally owned, operated and 
most experienced dive team introduce you to 
our amazing underwater world. Daily dives to 
our premier dive sites. Balls Pyramid double 
dives (which we discovered), Discover SCUBA 
dives, PADI Dive Courses, Scenic Cruises.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2298, +61 2 6563 2290
howeadivers@clearmail.com.au
www.howeadivers.com.au

Tour

M.V. Carina Fishing  
and Sightseeing cruises
Join Lord Howe’s most experienced crew for:
• Half-day fishing trips (approx 4 hours)
• Full-day fishing trips to Balls Pyramid
• Private charter for fishing/sightseeing 
• Around Island, Balls Pyramid scenic cruise 

(approx 3.5 hours)
  Telephone +61 2 6563 2443
oceanviewapartments@clearmail.com.au

Tour

Islander Cruises

We specialise in lagoon cruises to Lord Howe’s 
more remote and pristine locations. Turtle and 
nature tours, North Bay BBQs, kayaking; glass 
bottom boat, snorkelling and sunset cruises. 
Providing a professional, personalised service  
for over 18 years.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2021
howeadivers@clearmail.com.au
Charter rates available

Tour

Marine Adventures

‘Home of the Turtle Tour’  
Turtle and nature tours; around Island cruises; 
North Bay and BBQs; snorkelling and glass 
bottom boat cruises.  Join our local Island team 
and experience the best our amazing Island 
Paradise has to offer! 

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2243
www.marineadventures.com.au 
Charter Rates Available.

Tour

Lord Howe Environmental Tours

Lord Howe Environmental Tours provides a range 
of high-quality, natural history tours including 
glass-bottom-boat coral viewing tours, specialty 
snorkelling and night snorkelling tours. 
Bushwalking and seabird tours also available to 
Mt Gower, Blackburn Island and Admiralty Islets.    

Telephone +61 2 6563 2214 
www.lordhoweislandtours.com 

Tour

Sea to Summit Expeditions

Join Jack Shick, your skipper onboard Noctiluca, 
for fishing, Balls Pyramid and around-island 
sightseeing and bird watching cruises.Jack’s 
years of experience and in-depth island knowl-
edge will ensure an unforgettable day. Advance 
bookings recommended.      

Tour

Lord Howe Island Nature Tours

Make the most of your time on the Island by 
taking a guided tour with island naturalist Ian 
Hutton. Discover the secrets of this World 
Heritage-listed island. A range of day and half day 
walks and seabird cruises and fully-escorted eight-
day tours: Bird Week, Sea Week, Rainforest Week.     

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2447
ianhutton@clearmail.com.au
www.lordhowe-tours.com.au

Tour

Mt Gower Guided Walks with Jack Shick

Join 5th generation Islander, Jack Shick – veteran 
of over 1300 summits and Mt Gower’s most 
experienced guide – on one of Australia’s best 
day hikes.The unique flora, fauna and views  
will inspire you.

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2218
seatosummit@gmail.com
www.lordhoweislandtours.net  
Advance bookings recommended.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2218
seatosummit@gmail.com 
www.lordhoweislandtours.net
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Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Windsports

Lord Howe’s lagoon can be sailed year round. 
Winter is the time for high winds, but utilise 
some of our ‘big gear’ and you can be out on the 
water whenever the wind’s blowing. Check for 
dates of our hosted windsurfing trips.

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2239
www.lordhowewindsports.com 
JP and Neil Pryde hire centre

Attraction/Activities

Wilson’s Hire Service

We have a wide range of bicycles for hire at the 
island’s best prices. But if you’re not a cyclist, 
we have great-value automatic cars and a range 
of snorkelling equipment for the underwater 
enthusiast. Bookings advised for school holidays.   

Telephone/Fax +61 2 6563 2045
wilson.hire.lhi@clearmail.com.au

Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Island Golf Club

Visitors welcome. Reasonable green and 
competition fees. The club hosts Lord Howe 
Island Golf Week each November. Fabulous 
prizes, evening and social activities and great 
hospitality. Enjoy golf in World Heritage 
surrounds. Overseas membership available.      

Telephone +61 2 6563 2054
www.lordhowegolf.com.au

Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Island Weddings

Marrying on Lord Howe couldn’t be simpler or 
more relaxed, with my assistance and the avail-
able island services. Enjoy a stress-free wedding 
and honeymoon on a beautiful World Heritage 
Island. A great way to start life together. 
Marriage Celebrant: Samantha Matthews.

Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Island Bowling Club

Lawn bowls in paradise. Three open tournaments 
each year, with up to $6,000 prize money each. 
Visitors always welcome for a rollup and ice-cold 
beer. Open every day, bar open from 4:30pm. 
Meals available. Tournament details available 
from Clive Wilson.

Attraction/Activities

Island Elegance Hair and Beauty Salon

Sydney-trained hair, beauty and bridal specialist, 
Julia Thompson offers a wide variety of 
professional hair styling, make-up and beauty 
therapies.  Complete your island holiday 
experience with a relaxing facial or tension-
relieving massage.  Personalised bridal pamper 
packages available for your special day.
Telephone: +61 2 6563 2202
islandelegance@clearmail.com.au

Attraction/Activities

Palm Nursery Tours

Operated by the Lord Howe Island Board, the 
Palm Nursery is famous for the production and 
export of kentia palms, the world’s most sought-
after indoor palm species. Buy a palm and learn 
about the island’s most popular export. 

Telephone 1800 240 937
 visitorcentre@lhib.nsw.gov.au

Tour

Chase ‘n’ Thyme Tours and Transport

A refreshing introduction with Peter and Janine 
Phillipps on what to do on Lord Howe, where to 
go and how to do it! Janine’s ancestors settled 
here in the 1850s. Peter has published a book on 
the island’s history. Learn everything about the 
island with us!

Telephone +61 2 6563 2171 
Fax +61 2 6563 2286
lhibowlingclub@reachnet.com.au

Tour

Whitfield’s Island Tours

 Let Greg’s love of the island and many years 
experience enhance your holiday. We offer a 
comprehensive half-day tour which provides a 
fascinating and essential insight into our unique 
way of life, both past and present. Includes 
morning tea at our home.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2115
whitfieldslhi@clearmail.com.au

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2010 
Fax: +61 2 6563 2310
lordhoweweddings@gmail.com

Telephone +61 2 6563 2247
peterphillipps@bigpond.com
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listings

The Beach Boutique
Beautiful things for home and body and hairdressing  
by appointment at Not Just A Salon. 
Telephone +61 2 6563 2140 
notjustasalon@gmail.com

Joys Shop
Groceries, souvenirs, clothing, chemist lines.
Telephone +61 2 6563 2121 Fax +61 2 6563 2213

Seaspray Art Studio
Original paintings, cards and gifts.
Telephone +61 2 6563 2042  
seasprayart@clearmail.com.au

Thompson’s General Store
Bakery, burgers, newsagent, groceries, liquor, fishing 
tackle, clothing, giftware, car hire.
Telephone +61 2 6563 2155 Fax +61 2 6563 2355

Larrup’s
Surf, swim, beach and resort wear.
larrups@clearmail.com.au

Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Island Marine Park

Lord Howe Island Marine Park is home to 
the world’s southernmost coral reef and an 
extraordinary array of marine life. Thirty per cent of 
the marine park is protected within sanctuary zones 
where you can snorkel, dive, swim and explore 
the reef, which includes over 86 beautiful coral 
species and over 500 fish species. The remaining 
70 per cent is a recreational fishing haven, where 

Accommodation

Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Island Museum 

View displays highlighting the island’s history and 
World Heritage environment. Audio-visual displays 
held regularly. Purchase locally made arts/crafts, 
island-designed stamps, commemorative envelopes, 
books and maps. Also in the Museum are internet 
facilities, Coral Café and Visitor Information Centre. 

Telephone +61 2 6563 2111
lhimuseum@clearmail.com.au 
No entry fee.

Attraction/Activities

Lord Howe Island Visitor Information Centre

The Lord Howe Island Visitor Information Centre 
offers the best source of local knowledge and 
advice to ensure you make the most of your time 
on the island. The Visitor Information Centre is 
located within the Lord Howe Island Museum.

Open: Mon – Fri 9.30am to 3pm, Sun 9.30am  
to 2pm. Times may vary in winter.

Telephone 1800 240 937 (within Australia) 
or +61 2 6563 2114 visitorcentre@lhib.nsw.gov.au 
www.lordhoweisland.info

Our friendly staff can assist you with:
•  Booking service for visitors planning a holiday 

to the island
•  Centralised booking and reservation service for 

island tours and restaurants
•  Comprehensive information on Lord Howe Island.

anglers can catch a variety of species such as the Island’s 
world-famous kingfish. Explore, relax – and feel good 
knowing that the marine life and important habitats are 
protected within the crystal clear waters of the Marine 
Park for future generations.  

Photos: Justin Gilligan/MPA

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2359
lord.howe@mpa.gov.au 
www.mpa.nsw.gov.au/lhimp.html
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Map Reference Accommodation

Arajilla Retreat

Lord Howe’s premier retreat, Arajilla is your 
place for real time out. Twelve luxury suites, 
renowned restaurant plus Ayurvedic wellness 
spa – all nestled within a Banyan and Kentia 
Palm forest just seconds from sheltered Old 
Settlement Beach.

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2002
www.arajilla.com.au

2

* Rates valid at date of publication, March 2011. Accommodation prices based on twin / double share (unless otherwise stated) and 
subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply. Please contact the service provider for a complete list of terms and conditions.

Map Reference Accommodation

Blue Lagoon Lodge 

Blue Lagoon Lodge is located on lush subtropical 
grounds, just 200 metres from The Lagoon and 
central to all island facilities. Each unit has its 
own balcony overlooking the gardens. We offer 
all the comforts that make your holiday special.       

Telephone +61 2 6563 2006
www.bluelagoonlodge.com

4

Map Reference Accommodation

Beachcomber Lodge 

Beachcomber Lodge comprises eight units, a tran-
quil garden and outdoor BBQ area. Our restaurant 
offers excellent modern Australian food and is 
renowned for its friendly service. Ideally located 
close to Neds Beach. B&B or self contained. 
Airport transfers and free internet included.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2032
res@beachcomberlhi.com.au

9

Map Reference Accommodation

Milky Way Villas

At picturesque Old Settlement Beach. Self-
catering 1 or 2 bedroom villas. Spacious rooms, 
king beds. All have full kitchen facilities, balconies. 
Complimentary food parcel; daily housekeeping; 
airport and restaurant transfers. On-site  
restaurant operating  2 nights. Blue Billie Charters.

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2012
www.milkyway.net.au

1 Map Reference Accommodation

Ocean View Apartments

One of Lord Howe’s original family-owned 
businesses. Ideally situated close to restaurants 
and cafes, swimming, snorkelling, beaches, 
boating, bushwalking and activities. There are  
16 modern units, a spacious lounge/recreation 
area, swimming pool, tennis court and fishing boat.       

Telephone +61 2 6563 2041
oceanviewapartments@clearmail.com.au

3

Map Reference Accommodation

Somerset Apartments

Centrally located, Somerset’s 25 self-catering 
units are just minutes to beaches, seabird colonies, 
restaurants, village area, and Visitor Centre. 
Somerset’s units are nestled in kentia palm groves 
dotted with hibiscus and fragrant frangipani. The 
perfect spot for nature enthusiasts and birdwatchers.       

Telephone +61 2 6563 2061
www.lordhoweisle.com.au

5

Map Reference Accommodation

Lorhiti Apartments

Boutique apartments situated in a prime loca-
tion at Neds Beach. Resting in two hectares of 
subtropical seclusion featuring modern ameni-
ties, Bali /Thai décor, airy verandahs, spacious 
lounge, king or king single beds, free internet, 
DVD library and airport transfers. Central to 
shops, beaches, restaurants, walks and tours.
Telephone: +61 7 3366 8000
www.lorhiti.com

7 Map Reference Accommodation

Ebbtide

A secluded location facing northeast, within walk-
ing distance to Neds Beach, food store and restau-
rants.  Five attractive self-catering units (two free-
standing for privacy). Produce available from the 
garden; wireless internet connection; wine selection; 
snorkelling gear; hire bikes and excellent library.

8

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2023
www.ebbtide-lhi.com.au

Map Reference Accommodation

Howeana  Apartments

This beachhouse-style boutique property ticks  
all the boxes of comfort, quality, space and 
location. Perfect for couples looking to escape, 
the two fully self-contained, serviced apartments 
can be booked separately or together for families 
or groups of friends.

Telephone: +61 2 9918 9350
www.howeana.com.au

6
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Map Reference Accommodation

Hideaway Apartments

Set amidst tranquil gardens, centrally located to 
shops, restaurants, beaches and walking tracks, 
Hideaway offers self-contained apartments and a 
secluded family cottage. Fully-equipped kitchens, 
BBQ, laundry, games room, library, beach towels, 
and everything you need for a relaxing holiday. 
Telephone +61 2 6563 2054
Fax +61 2 6563 2003
lhihideaway@bigpond.com

13 Map Reference Accommodation

Leanda-Lei

Studio, one and two bedroom self-contained 
apartments. Spacious grounds with BBQ areas; 
recreation lounge; library; wireless internet access; 
airport and restaurant transfers. Centrally located, 
opposite grocery store; walking distance to cafe 
and Lagoon Beach. Priority bookings with Marine 
Adventures Tours.

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2195
www.leandalei.com.au

14
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Map Reference Accommodation

Pandanus Apartments

Four stylish, spacious apartments that are 
relaxed yet have the luxuries you need to unwind 
in comfort. Easy stroll or bike ride to Neds Beach 
or the Lagoon. Good cooking facilities, including 
personal BBQ. Alternatively, dine at popular  
on-site Pandanus Restaurant. 

Telephone: +61 2 6563 2228
enquiries@pandanus-lhi.com

11

Map Reference Accommodation

Pinetrees Lodge

Pinetrees Lodge is famous for exceptional meals, 
personalised service and its stunning waterfront 
location. Choose from a range of accommoda-
tion, including simple en-suite rooms, luxury 
one-bedroom Garden Cottages and 3 and 4 
bedroom family cottages.

Telephone +61 2 9262 6585 or 1800 226 142
www.pinetrees.com.au

16

Map Reference Accommodation

The Broken Banyan

Six 1-bedroom apartments with cooking facilities, 
dining/lounge areas, television, queen-size beds. 
The bedrooms are located at the ends of each 
two-unit block, thus avoiding common bedroom 
walls. Linen supplied and laundered. BBQ areas. 
Centrally located. Adults only.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2024 
Fax + 61 2 6563 2201

12

Map Reference Accommodation

Mary Challis Cottages

Two 1-bedroom self-contained cottages,  
including fully-equipped kitchen, TV, beach 
towels. You can watch woodhens and other 
native birds in a garden setting. Situated by 
Lagoon Beach, the island’s best swimming beach. 

Telephone +61 2 6563 2076 
Fax + 61 2 6563 2159 gretmock@clearmail.com.au

15

Map Reference Accommodation

Waimarie Apartments

For a quiet, relaxing holiday, Waimarie is set 
amidst a lush subtropical garden with views  
of mountains, lagoon and ocean. Two modern  
1-bedroom, fully self-contained apartments 
complete with TV, radio, library, fresh rainwater 
and BBQ in a beautiful garden setting. 

Telephone +61 2 6563 2057
waimar@clearmail.com.au

17 Map Reference Accommodation

Capella Lodge

Capella Lodge offers the ultimate in luxury lodging  
on Lord Howe with superb ocean views, inspired 
cuisine and first-name service. Capella redefines  
the island experience for discerning travellers.  
Rates include breakfast; sunset drinks and  
canapés; three-course dinner; selected wines. 

Telephone +61 2 9918 4355
www.capellalodge.com.au

18

Map Reference Accommodation

Earl’s Anchorage

Earl’s Anchorage’s luxury air-conditioned, free-
standing private bungalows opened in December 
2004. Constructed to embrace sound ecological 
design, make a contribution to the island’s natural 
environment and to create a memorable stay on 
what is often labelled the ‘Last Paradise’.

Telephone +61 2 6563 2029
www.earlsanchorage.com.au

10
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Lord Howe Island Travel Agents   
Planning your holiday to Lord Howe Island is just a call or click away.  The following travel agents specialise  
in offering quality and value-for-money inclusive packages, including flights, to Lord Howe Island.

Image credits back cover: top l–r: Don Fuchs; R. Ian Lloyd; Lord Howe Tourism middle l–r: Don Fuchs; Ian Hutton; R. Ian Lloyd 
bottom l–r: Arajilla Retreat; Peter Aitchinson; R. Ian Lloyd 19LORD HOWE ISLAND NSW

 

All About Travel for all your travel needs 
and packaged holiday requirements, either 
individual or for groups. We book all properties 
on Lord Howe Island. Dedicated to Lord Howe 
Island, we make booking Lord Howe Island easy, 
with our great prices, and with attention to 
detail guaranteed. Licensed Travel Agency and 
QantasLink wholesaler.

Phone 1800 646 056
              +61 7 5513 1433
Web www.all-about-travel.com.au
Email allabouttravel@bigpond.com

Pinetrees Lord Howe Island Travel Pty Ltd is the 
Sydney-based booking office for Pinetrees Lodge 
on the World Heritage-listed Lord Howe Island.

Set up in 1990 we are a registered travel 
agency and QantasLink wholesaler, and create 
all-inclusive packages for our guests to enjoy a 
fantastic stay at Pinetrees.  Our packages include 
flights from Sydney or Brisbane, accommodation 

at Pinetrees, with all meals and transfers  
and access to Pinetrees facilities.

Level 1, 50 Clarence Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone +61 2 9262 6585
Web www.pinetrees.com.au
Email info@pinetrees.com.au

Specialising in niche travel, the Omniche 
Holidays team is committed to providing 
exceptional service and unrivalled knowledge 
of Lord Howe Island. Our consultants have 
personally travelled to Lord Howe Island, so you 
can be assured your holiday will be planned by 
an experienced travel professional. Omniche 
Holidays is dedicated to making your holiday  
a truly memorable one. 

Level 1, 345 Ann Street
Brisbane Qld 4000
Phone 1800 111 653
Web www.omnicheholidays.com.au
Email res@omnicheholidays.com

At Oxley Travel we concentrate on the last 
paradise, LORD HOWE ISLAND.

We know her like no other. What you will  
get is fresh, vital information from true  
travel professionals, refined by many years  
of first-hand experience.

Oxley Travel, specialising in holiday packages  
to Lord Howe Island since 1974. Open 7 days.

Phone 1800 671 546
 +61 2 6583 1955
Web www.oxleytravel.com.au
Email holidays@oxleytravel.com.au

Lord Howe Island Airport

In less than two hours from Sydney or Brisbane you can be relaxing on Lord Howe Island.   

QantasLink flies direct from Sydney daily, from Brisbane on weekends and from Port Macquarie 
weekly in Spring and Autumn. 

Courtesy transfers included in accommodation packages.
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